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Category:2004 software'use strict'; const resolvedOptions =

require('@stormpath/client').resolvedOptions;
module.exports = { endpointUrl: '/oauth2/token', clientId:

resolvedOptions.clientId, clientSecret:
resolvedOptions.clientSecret, redirectUri:

resolvedOptions.redirectUri, scope: resolvedOptions.scope,
responseType: 'code', responseMode: 'query',

authorizationEndpoint:
resolvedOptions.authorizationEndpoint,

accessTokenEndpoint:
resolvedOptions.accessTokenEndpoint, userInfoEndpoint:

resolvedOptions.userInfoEndpoint, refreshTokenUrl:
resolvedOptions.refreshTokenUrl, idTokenUrl:

resolvedOptions.idTokenUrl, tokenUrl:
resolvedOptions.tokenUrl, usernameAttribute:

resolvedOptions.usernameAttribute, nameAttribute:
resolvedOptions.nameAttribute, }; Q: How can I resolve
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the nested content of an xml file into a hierarchy using
Xpath Below is sample of xml content. I need to return

nodes in a hierarchy. The output should be as below
finaluser 500 finaluser 210 I am trying below code, but it

doesn
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functional free software. ➤ A popular program with a pretty self-explanatory title - it
allows you to cut and merge audio tracks with the MP3 format. MP3 Splitter Joiner Pro
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